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(54) DISPLAY DEVICE AND DRIVING METHOD THEREOF

(57) A display device includes: first pixels at a first
pixel area and connected to first scan lines; a first scan
driver to supply first scan signals to the first scan lines;
second pixels at a second pixel area and connected to
second scan lines; a second scan driver to supply second
scan signals to the second scan lines; third pixels at a
third pixel area and connected to third scan lines; and a
third scan driver to supply third scan signals to the third
scan lines. In a first mode, each of the first scan signals
has at least a portion having a first pulse width, and each
of the second scan signals has at least a portion having
a second pulse width different from the first pulse width.
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Description

[0001] One or more aspects of exemplary embodi-
ments of the present disclosure relate to a display device,
and a driving method thereof.

Description of the Related Art

[0002] Recently, various electronic devices, which are
directly wearable on a body, have been developed. The
devices are commonly called wearable electronic devic-
es.
[0003] Particularly, as an example of the wearable
electronic device, a Head Mounted Display Device
(HMD) displays a realistic image, so that the HMD pro-
vides a high-degree of immersion to be used for various
uses, for example, watching a movie.

SUMMARY

[0004] One or more aspects of example embodiments
of the present disclosure are directed toward a display
device with improved display quality, and a driving meth-
od thereof.
[0005] According to an exemplary embodiment of the
present disclosure, a display device includes: first pixels
at a first pixel area and connected to first scan lines; a
first scan driver configured to supply first scan signals to
the first scan lines; second pixels at a second pixel area
and connected to second scan lines; a second scan driver
configured to supply second scan signals to the second
scan lines; third pixels at a third pixel area and connected
to third scan lines; and a third scan driver configured to
supply third scan signals to the third scan lines. In a first
mode, each of the first scan signals has at least a portion
having a first pulse width, and each of the second scan
signals has at least a portion having a second pulse width
different from the first pulse width.
[0006] The first pulse width may be smaller than the
second pulse width.
[0007] In a second mode different from the first mode,
the first scan signals and the second scan signals may
have the same pulse width.
[0008] In the first mode, each of the third scan signals
may have at least a portion having a third pulse width
different from the second pulse width.
[0009] The third pulse width may be smaller than the
second pulse width.
[0010] In the second mode, the first scan signals, the
second scan signals, and the third scan signals may have
the same pulse width.
[0011] The second pixel area may be between the first
pixel area and the third pixel area.
[0012] The first pixel area and the third pixel area may
have smaller areas than an area of the second pixel area.
[0013] The first scan driver, the second scan driver,
and the third scan driver may be configured to sequen-
tially supply the first scan signals, the second scan sig-

nals, and the third scan signals during one frame period.
[0014] The one frame period may include a first period
for supplying the first scan signals, a second period for
supplying the second scan signals, and a third period for
supplying the third scan signals.
[0015] Each of the first period, the second period, and
the third period may include a plurality of horizontal pe-
riods, and in the first mode, lengths of the horizontal pe-
riods of each of the first period and the third period may
be smaller than lengths of the horizontal periods of the
second period.
[0016] In the second mode, the lengths of the horizon-
tal periods of each of the first period, the second period,
and the third period may be the same.
[0017] Each of the first scan signals, the second scan
signals, and the third scan signals may include a plurality
of pulses.
[0018] In the first mode, each horizontal line of the first
pixel area may be configured to display the same image,
and each horizontal line of the third pixel area may be
configured to display the same image.
[0019] In the first mode, each horizontal line of the first
pixel area may be configured to display, during a current
frame, the same image that is displayed in a first hori-
zontal line of the second pixel area during a previous
frame.
[0020] In the first mode, each horizontal line of the third
pixel area may be configured to display, during the cur-
rent frame, the same image that is displayed in a last
horizontal line of the second pixel area during the previ-
ous frame.
[0021] The first scan driver may be configured to start
supplying the first scan signals in response to a start sig-
nal, the second scan driver may be configured to start
supplying the second scan signals in response to a last
first scan signal from among the first scan signals, and
the third scan driver may be configured to start supplying
the third scan signals in response to a last second scan
signal from among the second scan signals.
[0022] According to an exemplary embodiment of the
present disclosure, a method of driving a display device
includes: supplying first scan signals, second scan sig-
nals, and third scan signals to first pixels of a first pixel
area, second pixels of a second pixel area, and third pix-
els of a third pixel area, respectively, each of the first
scan signals, the second scan signals, and the third scan
signals having the same pulse width, when the display
device is driven in a second mode; switching the display
device from the second mode to a first mode; and sup-
plying the first scan signals having a first pulse width, the
second scan signals having a second pulse width, and
the third scan signals having a third pulse width to the
first pixels, the second pixels, and the third pixels, re-
spectively, when the display device is driven in the first
mode. The first pulse width and the third pulse width are
different from the second pulse width.
[0023] The first pulse width and the third pulse width
may be smaller than the second pulse width.
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[0024] The display device may be switched to the first
mode when the display device is mounted on a wearable
device.
[0025] According to one or more exemplary embodi-
ments of the present disclosure, a display device having
an improved display quality may be provided, and the
driving method thereof.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0026] The above and other aspects and features of
the present disclosure will become more apparent to
those skilled in the art from the following detailed descrip-
tion of the exemplary embodiments with reference to the
accompanying drawings.

FIGs. 1A-1C are diagrams illustrating a case where
a display device, according to an exemplary embod-
iment of the present disclosure, is mounted on a
wearable device.
FIG. 2 is a diagram illustrating a pixel area of the
display device according to an exemplary embodi-
ment of the present disclosure.
FIG. 3 is a diagram illustrating a configuration of the
display device in more detail according to an exem-
plary embodiment of the present disclosure.
FIG. 4 is a diagram illustrating an exemplary embod-
iment of one of the first pixels illustrated in FIG. 3.
FIG. 5 is a diagram illustrating scan drivers illustrated
in FIG. 3 in more detail.
FIGS. 6A and 6B are waveform diagrams for describ-
ing a driving method of the display device according
to an exemplary embodiment of the present disclo-
sure.
FIGS. 7A and 7B are waveform diagrams for describ-
ing a driving method of the display device according
to another exemplary embodiment of the present dis-
closure.
FIG. 8 is a diagram for describing an image display
operation of a first pixel area and a third pixel area
when the display device is driven in a first mode ac-
cording to an exemplary embodiment of the present
disclosure.
FIG. 9 is a diagram illustrating a configuration of a
display device according to another exemplary em-
bodiment of the present disclosure in more detail.
FIG. 10 is a diagram illustrating a configuration of a
display device according to another exemplary em-
bodiment of the present disclosure in more detail.
FIGS. 11A and 11B are diagrams illustrating an ex-
emplary embodiment of one of the first pixels illus-
trated in FIG. 10, and a driving method thereof.
FIG. 12 is a diagram illustrating emission drivers il-
lustrated in FIG. 10 in more detail.
FIGS. 13A and 13B are waveform diagrams for de-
scribing a driving method of a display device accord-
ing to an exemplary embodiment of the present dis-
closure.

FIGS. 14A and 14B are waveform diagrams for de-
scribing a driving method of a display device accord-
ing to another exemplary embodiment of the present
disclosure.
FIG. 15 is a diagram illustrating a configuration of a
display device according to another exemplary em-
bodiment of the present disclosure in more detail.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0027] Hereinafter, exemplary embodiments will be
described in more detail with reference to the accompa-
nying drawings. The present disclosure, however, may
be embodied in various different forms, and should not
be construed as being limited to only the illustrated em-
bodiments herein. Rather, these embodiments are pro-
vided as examples so that this disclosure will be thorough
and complete, and will fully convey the aspects and fea-
tures of the present disclosure to those skilled in the art.
Accordingly, processes, elements, and techniques that
are not necessary to those having ordinary skill in the art
for a complete understanding of the aspects and features
of the present disclosure may not be described. Unless
otherwise noted, like reference numerals denote like el-
ements throughout the attached drawings and the written
description, and thus, descriptions thereof may not be
repeated.
[0028] In the drawings, the relative sizes of elements,
layers, and regions may be exaggerated and/or simplified
for clarity. Spatially relative terms, such as "beneath,"
"below," "lower," "under," "above," "upper," and the like,
may be used herein for ease of explanation to describe
one element or feature’s relationship to another ele-
ment(s) or feature(s) as illustrated in the figures. It will
be understood that the spatially relative terms are intend-
ed to encompass different orientations of the device in
use or in operation, in addition to the orientation depicted
in the figures. For example, if the device in the figures is
turned over, elements described as "below" or "beneath"
or "under" other elements or features would then be ori-
ented "above" the other elements or features. Thus, the
example terms "below" and "under" can encompass both
an orientation of above and below. The device may be
otherwise oriented (e.g., rotated 90 degrees or at other
orientations) and the spatially relative descriptors used
herein should be interpreted accordingly.
[0029] It will be understood that, although the terms
"first," "second," "third," etc., may be used herein to de-
scribe various elements, components, regions, layers
and/or sections, these elements, components, regions,
layers and/or sections should not be limited by these
terms. These terms are used to distinguish one element,
component, region, layer or section from another ele-
ment, component, region, layer or section. Thus, a first
element, component, region, layer or section described
below could be termed a second element, component,
region, layer or section, without departing from the spirit
and scope of the present disclosure.
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[0030] It will be understood that when an element or
layer is referred to as being "on," "connected to," or "cou-
pled to" another element or layer, it can be directly on,
connected to, or coupled to the other element or layer,
or one or more intervening elements or layers may be
present. In addition, it will also be understood that when
an element or layer is referred to as being "between" two
elements or layers, it can be the only element or layer
between the two elements or layers, or one or more in-
tervening elements or layers may also be present.
[0031] The terminology used herein is for the purpose
of describing particular embodiments and is not intended
to be limiting of the present disclosure. As used herein,
the singular forms "a" and "an" are intended to include
the plural forms as well, unless the context clearly indi-
cates otherwise. It will be further understood that the
terms "comprises," "comprising," "includes," and "includ-
ing," when used in this specification, specify the presence
of the stated features, integers, steps, operations, ele-
ments, and/or components, but do not preclude the pres-
ence or addition of one or more other features, integers,
steps, operations, elements, components, and/or groups
thereof. As used herein, the term "and/or" includes any
and all combinations of one or more of the associated
listed items. Expressions such as "at least one of," when
preceding a list of elements, modify the entire list of ele-
ments and do not modify the individual elements of the
list.
[0032] As used herein, the term "substantially,"
"about," and similar terms are used as terms of approx-
imation and not as terms of degree, and are intended to
account for the inherent variations in measured or calcu-
lated values that would be recognized by those of ordi-
nary skill in the art. Further, the use of "may" when de-
scribing embodiments of the present disclosure refers to
"one or more embodiments of the present disclosure."
As used herein, the terms "use," "using," and "used" may
be considered synonymous with the terms "utilize," "uti-
lizing," and "utilized," respectively. Also, the term "exem-
plary" is intended to refer to an example or illustration.
[0033] Unless otherwise defined, all terms (including
technical and scientific terms) used herein have the same
meaning as commonly understood by one of ordinary
skill in the art to which the present disclosure belongs. It
will be further understood that terms, such as those de-
fined in commonly used dictionaries, should be interpret-
ed as having a meaning that is consistent with their mean-
ing in the context of the relevant art and/or the present
specification, and should not be interpreted in an ideal-
ized or overly formal sense, unless expressly so defined
herein.
[0034] FIGS. 1A through 1C are diagrams illustrating
a case where a display device according to an exemplary
embodiment of the present disclosure is mounted on a
wearable device.
[0035] Referring to FIGs. 1A through 1C, a wearable
device 30, according to an exemplary embodiment of the
present disclosure, may include a frame (e.g., a structural

frame) 31.
[0036] A band 32 may be connected to the frame 31,
and a user may wear the frame 31 on the head by using
the band 32. The frame 31 has a structure, in which a
display device 10 may be mounted (e.g., detachably
mounted).
[0037] The display device 10 that is mountable on the
wearable device 30 may be, for example, a smart phone.
[0038] However, the display device 10, according to
one or more exemplary embodiments of the present dis-
closure, is not limited to the smart phone, and may be
any one of suitable electronic devices, for example, such
as a tablet PC, an e-book reader, a computer, a work-
station, a Personal Digital Assistant (PDA), a Portable
Multimedia Player (PMP), and a camera, which are
mountable on the wearable device 30 and include a dis-
play (e.g., display means).
[0039] For example, when the display device 10 is
mounted on the frame 31, a connecting part (or portion)
41 of the display device 10 may be electrically connected
with a connecting part (or portion) 33 of the frame 31,
and thus, the frame 31 and the display device 10 may
communicate with each other.
[0040] In order to control the display device 10 mount-
ed on the frame 31, the wearable device 30 may include,
for example, at least one of a touch sensor, a button, and
a wheel key.
[0041] When the display device 10 is mounted on the
wearable device 30, the display device 10 may be oper-
ated as a Head Mounted Display (HMD) device. That is,
when the display device 10 is mounted on the wearable
device 30, the display device 10 may be driven in a first
mode (for example, a Virtual Reality (VR) mode), and
when the display device 10 is separated from the wear-
able device 30, the display device 10 may be driven in a
second mode (for example, a normal mode).
[0042] When the display device 10 is mounted on the
wearable device 30, a driving mode of the display device
10 may be automatically switched to the first mode, or
may be switched (e.g., manually switched) to the first
mode by a setting of a user.
[0043] Further, when the display device 10 is separat-
ed from the wearable device 30, a driving mode of the
display device 10 may be automatically switched to the
second mode, or may be switched (e.g., manually
switched) to the second mode by a setting of a user.
[0044] The wearable device 30 may include lenses 20
corresponding to both eyes of the user. The lenses 20
may include, for example, a fisheye lens, a wide angle
lens, and/or the like, in order to increase a Field Of View
(FOV) of the user.
[0045] When the display device 10 is mounted on the
frame 31, the user may view a display area of the display
device 10 through the lenses 20, and thus, the user may
view an image as if viewing the image on a large screen
from a distance (e.g., a set or predetermined distance).
[0046] Referring to FIG. 1C, when the display device
10 is mounted on the wearable device 30, a partial area
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of the display area may be blocked by the frame 31, so
as to display a further improved three-dimensional image
to the user.
[0047] An area in the display area (e.g., the entire dis-
play area) of the display device 10 viewed by the user in
response to the first mode is referred to as a view area
VDA. Further, an area, which is not viewed by the user
during the driving of the display device 10 in the first
mode, is referred to as a non-view area VNDA.
[0048] In this case, a center (or central area) of the
display area corresponding to the positions of the lenses
20 may be the view area VDA, and the other areas (e.g.,
peripheral areas), except for the center (or central area),
may be the non-view area VNDA.
[0049] When the display device 10 is driven in the first
mode, an image may be displayed on the view area VDA,
and an image may not be displayed or a dummy image
may be displayed in the non-view area VNDA.
[0050] On the other hand, when the display device 10
is driven in the second mode, the entire display area may
be viewed by the user. In this case, the image may be
displayed on the entire display area.
[0051] When the display device 10 is used together
with the wearable device 30 as in the exemplary embod-
iment of the present disclosure, the user may experience
various forms of images. However, as described above,
the area for displaying the image in the first mode may
be different from the area for displaying the image in the
second mode, so that when the driving mode of the dis-
play device 10 is switched, a boundary line between the
view area and the non-view area may appear.
[0052] Accordingly, in displaying an image on the dis-
play device 10 that is mountable on the wearable device
30, it may be desirable to prevent or reduce the appear-
ance of the boundary line.
[0053] FIG. 2 is a diagram illustrating a pixel area of
the display device according to an exemplary embodi-
ment of the present disclosure.
[0054] Referring to FIG. 2, the display device 10, ac-
cording to an exemplary embodiment of the present dis-
closure, may include pixel areas AA1, AA2, and AA3,
and a neighboring area (or a peripheral area) NA. In this
case, the pixel areas AA1, AA2, and AA3, and the neigh-
boring area NA may be disposed on a substrate 110.
[0055] A plurality of pixels PXL1, PXL2, and PXL3 are
positioned in the pixel areas AA1, AA2, and AA3, and
thus, the pixel areas AA1, AA2, and AA3 may display an
image (e.g., a predetermined image). Accordingly, the
pixel areas AA1, AA2, and AA3 may be referred to as
display areas.
[0056] Constituent elements (for example, wires, etc.)
for driving the pixels PXL1, PXL2, PXL3 may be posi-
tioned in the neighboring area NA. The pixels PXL1,
PXL2, and PXL3 are not present in the neighboring area
NA, so that the neighboring area NA may be referred to
as a non-display area.
[0057] For example, the neighboring area NA may be
located at external sides of the pixel areas AA1, AA2,

and AA3, and may surround at least a part (or portion)
of the pixel areas AA1, AA2, and AA3.
[0058] The pixel areas AA1, AA2, and AA3 may include
a first pixel area AA1, a second pixel area AA2 at one
side of the first pixel area AA1, and a third pixel area AA3
at one side of the second pixel area AA2.
[0059] The second pixel area AA2 may be positioned
between the first pixel area AA1 and the third pixel area
AA3, and the first pixel area AA1 and the third pixel area
AA3 may have a smaller area than that of the second
pixel area AA2.
[0060] In this case, the second pixel area AA2 may
correspond to the view area VDA illustrated in FIG. 1C,
and the first pixel area AA1 and the third pixel area AA3
may correspond to the non-view areas VNDA.
[0061] That is, when the display device 10 is driven in
the first mode, the user may not view an image in the first
pixel area AA1 and the third pixel area AA3, and may
view an image displayed in the second pixel area AA2.
[0062] On the other hand, when the display device 10
is driven in the second mode, the user may view the im-
age (or images) displayed on the first through third pixel
areas AA1, AA2, and AA3.
[0063] The pixels PXL1, PXL2, and PXL3 may include
first pixels PXL1, second pixels PXL2, and third pixels
PXL3.
[0064] For example, the first pixels PXL1 may be po-
sitioned in the first pixel area AA1, the second pixels
PXL2 may be positioned in the second pixel area AA2,
and the third pixels PXL3 may be positioned in the third
pixel area AA3.
[0065] The pixels PXL1, PXL2, and PXL3 may emit
light with a luminance (e.g., a predetermined luminance)
under the control of the drivers, and to this end, each of
the pixels PXL1, PXL2, and PXL3 may include an emis-
sion device (for example, an organic light emitting diode).
[0066] While FIG. 2 illustrates that widths of the first
pixel area AA1, the second pixel area AA2, and the third
pixel area AA3 are the same or substantially the same,
the present disclosure is not limited thereto.
[0067] For example, the first pixel area AA1 and/or the
third pixel area AA3 may have a shape, in which a width
is decreased (e.g., gradually decreased) from the second
pixel area AA2.
[0068] Alternatively, the first pixel area AA1 and/or the
third pixel area AA3 may have a shape, in which a width
is smaller than a width of the second pixel area AA2. In
this case, the first pixel area AA1 and/or the third pixel
area AA3 may be disposed in a vertical direction or a
horizontal direction.
[0069] The substrate 110 may be formed in various
suitable forms on which the pixel areas AA1, AA2, and
AA3 may be disposed.
[0070] For example, the substrate 110 may be formed
of an insulating material, such as glass and/or resin. Fur-
ther, the substrate 110 may be formed of a material hav-
ing flexibility, so as to be bendable or foldable, and may
have a single-layer structure or a multi-layer structure.
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[0071] FIG. 3 is a diagram illustrating a configuration
of the display device in more detail according to an ex-
emplary embodiment of the present disclosure.
[0072] Referring to FIG. 3, the display device 10 ac-
cording to an exemplary embodiment of the present dis-
closure may include the first, second, and third pixels
PXL1, PXL2, and PXL3, and a display driver.
[0073] The display driver may include a first scan driver
211, a second scan driver 212, a third scan driver 213,
a data driver 230, memory 240, and a timing controller
250.
[0074] The first pixels PXL1 may be located (e.g., po-
sitioned) in the first pixel area AA1 that is divided by first
scan lines S11 to S1j and data lines D1 to Dm.
[0075] The first pixels PXL1 may receive data signals
from the data lines D1 to Dm when scan signals are sup-
plied from the first scan lines S11 to S1j.
[0076] The first pixels PXL1 that receive the data sig-
nals may control the quantity of current flowing from a
first power source ELVDD to a second power source
ELVSS via an organic light emitting diode, and in this
case, the organic light emitting diode may generate light
of luminance corresponding to the quantity of current.
[0077] The second pixels PXL2 may be located in the
second pixel area AA2 that is divided by second scan
lines S21 to S2n and data lines D1 to Dm.
[0078] The second pixels PXL2 may receive data sig-
nals from the data lines D1 to Dm when scan signals are
supplied from the second scan lines S21 to S2n.
[0079] The second pixels PXL2 that receive the data
signals may control the quantity of current flowing from
the first power source ELVDD to the second power
source ELVSS via an organic light emitting diode, and in
this case, the organic light emitting diode may generate
light of luminance corresponding to the quantity of cur-
rent.
[0080] The third pixels PXL3 may be located in the third
pixel area AA3 that is divided by third scan lines S31 to
S3k and the data lines D1 to Dm.
[0081] The third pixels PXL3 may receive data signals
from the data lines D1 to Dm when scan signals are sup-
plied from the third scan lines S31 to S3k.
[0082] The third pixels PXL3 that receive the data sig-
nals may control the quantity of current flowing from the
first power source ELVDD to the second power source
ELVSS via an organic light emitting diode, and in this
case, the organic light emitting diode may generate light
of luminance corresponding to the quantity of current.
[0083] For example, the first pixel area AA1 and the
third pixel area AA3 may have smaller areas than an area
of the second pixel area AA2.
[0084] In this case, the number of first pixels PXL1 and
the number of third pixels PXL3 may be less than the
number of the second pixels PXL2, and the number of
first scan lines S11 to S1j and the number of third scan
lines S31 to S3k may be less than the number of the
second scan lines S21 to S2n.
[0085] When the display device 10 is driven in the sec-

ond mode, images may be displayed in the first pixel area
AA1, the second pixel area AA2, and the third pixel area
AA3. That is, the user may view the images displayed in
the first pixel area AA1, the second pixel area AA2, and
the third pixel area AA3.
[0086] When the display device 10 is driven in the first
mode, an image is displayed in the second pixel area
AA2, and the first pixel area AA1 and the third pixel area
AA3 may be hidden by the frame 31 of the wearable
device 30.
[0087] When the display device 10 is driven in the first
mode, the first pixel area AA1 and the third pixel area
AA3 may correspond to areas which may not be viewed
by the user, so that a method of stopping an image display
operation at the first pixel area AA1 and the third pixel
area AA3 may be desired.
[0088] To this end, the scan signals may not be sup-
plied to the first scan lines S11 to S1j and the third scan
lines S31 to S3k connected to the first pixels PXL1 and
the third pixels PXL3, and data signals (e.g., separate
data signals) may not be supplied to the first pixels PXL1
and the third pixels PXL3.
[0089] However, when the first pixels PXL1 and the
third pixels PXL3 are not driven during the driving of the
second pixels PXL2, characteristics of the driving tran-
sistors included in the first pixels PXL1 and the third pixels
PXL3 may be different from characteristics of the driving
transistors included in the second pixels PXL2. In this
case, when the operation mode changes from the first
mode to the second mode, a luminance variation (or de-
viation) may be generated between the second pixel area
AA2 and the first and third pixel areas AA1 and AA3 ac-
cording to a characteristic variation (or deviation) of the
driving transistor in each of the pixel areas AA1, AA2,
and AA3. Further, boundary lines between the first pixel
area AA1 and the second pixel area AA2, and between
the second pixel area AA2 and the third pixel area AA3
may be viewed.
[0090] According to an exemplary embodiment of the
present disclosure, when the display device 10 is driven
in the first mode, the display device 10 may drive the first
pixels PXL1 and the third pixels PXL3 by supplying scan
signals and data signals (for example, dummy data sig-
nals) to the first pixels PXL1 and the third pixels PXL3,
thereby reducing or preventing the boundary lines from
displaying by the characteristic variation (or deviation) of
the driving transistors.
[0091] The first scan driver 211 may supply first scan
signals to the first scan lines S11 to S1j in response to a
first scan driver control signal SCS1 from the timing con-
troller 250.
[0092] For example, the first scan driver 211 may se-
quentially supply the first scan signals to the first scan
lines S11 to S1j. When the first scan signals are sequen-
tially supplied to the first scan lines S11 to S1j, the first
pixels PXL1 may be sequentially selected in the unit of
a horizontal line.
[0093] The second scan driver 212 may supply second
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scan signals to the second scan lines S21 to S2n in re-
sponse to a second scan driver control signal SCS2 from
the timing controller 250.
[0094] For example, the second scan driver 212 may
sequentially supply the second scan signals to the sec-
ond scan lines S21 to S2n. When the second scan signals
are sequentially supplied to the second scan lines S21
to S2n, the second pixels PXL2 may be sequentially se-
lected in the unit of the horizontal line.
[0095] The third scan driver 213 may supply third scan
signals to the third scan lines S31 to S3k in response to
a third scan driver control signal SCS3 from the timing
controller 250.
[0096] For example, the third scan driver 213 may se-
quentially supply the third scan signals to the third scan
lines S31 to S3k. When the third scan signals are se-
quentially supplied to the third scan lines S31 to S3k, the
third pixels PXL3 may be sequentially selected in the unit
of the horizontal line.
[0097] In this case, the first scan signal, the second
scan signal, and the third scan signal may have a voltage
at which a corresponding transistor (e.g., a switching
transistor) may be turned on.
[0098] That is, when the display device 10 is driven in
each of the first mode or the second mode, the first pixels
PXL1, the second pixels PXL2, and the third pixels PXL3
may be sequentially selected in the unit of the horizontal
line for each frame period.
[0099] The display driver according to an exemplary
embodiment of the present disclosure may further in-
clude memory 240.
[0100] The memory 240 according to an exemplary
embodiment of the present disclosure may perform a
function of storing the dummy data signals, which are to
be supplied to the first pixels PXL1 and the third pixels
PXL3, when the display device 10 is driven in the first
mode.
[0101] In more detail, first data signals, which have
been supplied to the second pixels (for example, the sec-
ond pixels PXL2 connected to a first second scan line
S21) adjacent to the first pixel area AA1 from among the
second pixels PXL2, in a previous frame may be stored
in the memory 240. In this case, the stored first data sig-
nals may be supplied to the first pixels PXL1 in a current
frame when driven in the first mode.
[0102] Further, second data signals, which have been
supplied to the second pixels (for example, the second
pixels PXL2 connected to a last second scan line S2n)
adjacent to the third pixel area AA3 from among the sec-
ond pixels PXL2, in the previous frame may be stored in
the memory 240. In this case, the stored second data
signals may be supplied to the third pixels PXL3 in the
current frame when driven in the first mode.
[0103] The data driver 230 may supply data signals to
the data lines D1 to Dm in response to a data control
signal DCS.
[0104] The data signals supplied to the data lines D1
to Dm may be supplied to the pixels PXL1, PXL2, and

PXL3, which are selected by the scan signals, respec-
tively.
[0105] The timing controller 250 may supply the scan
driver control signals SCS1, SCS2, and SCS3 that are
generated based on timing signals supplied from the out-
side to the scan drivers 211, 212, and 213.
[0106] The timing controller 250 may supply the data
control signal DCS to the data driver 230. Further, the
timing controller 250 may convert image data input from
the outside into image data DATA based on satisfying a
specification of the data driver 230, and may supply the
converted image data DATA to the data driver 230.
[0107] The first scan driver control signal SCS1 may
include a first start signal and clock signals. The first start
signal may control supply timings of the first scan signals,
and the clock signals may be used for shifting the first
start signal.
[0108] The second scan driver control signal SCS2
may include clock signals. The clock signals may be used
for shifting the first scan signal supplied to a last first scan
line S1j.
[0109] The third scan driver control signal SCS3 may
include clock signals. The clock signals may be used for
shifting the second scan signal supplied to a last second
scan line S2n.
[0110] For example, the clock signals included in the
first to third scan driver control signals SCS1 to SCS3
may be the same signals.
[0111] The data control signal DCS may include a
source start signal, a source output enable signal, a
source sampling clock signal, and the like. The source
start signal may control a data sampling start time of the
data driver 230. The source sampling clock signal may
control a sampling operation of the data driver 230 based
on a rising or falling edge. The source output enable sig-
nal may control an output timing of the data driver 230.
[0112] FIG. 3 separately illustrates the scan drivers
211, 212, and 213, the data driver 230, the memory 240,
and the timing controller 250, but at least a part (or por-
tion) of the constituent elements may be combined, if
desired.
[0113] Further, the scan drivers 211, 212, and 213, the
data driver 230, the memory 240, and the timing controller
250 may be installed by various methods, such as Chip
On Glass, Chip On Plastic, Tape Carrier Package, and/or
Chip On Film.
[0114] FIG. 4 is a diagram illustrating an exemplary
embodiment of one of the first pixels illustrated in FIG.
3. For convenience of description, FIG. 4 illustrates the
first pixel PXL1 connected to the jth first scan line S1j and
the mth data line Dm.
[0115] Referring to FIG. 4, the first pixel PXL1 includes
an organic light emitting diode OLED, and a pixel circuit
PC connected to the mth data line Dm and the jth first
scan line S1j to control the organic light emitting diode
OLED.
[0116] An anode electrode of the organic light emitting
diode OLED may be connected to the pixel circuit PC,
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and a cathode electrode of the organic light emitting diode
OLED may be connected to the second power source
ELVSS.
[0117] The organic light emitting diode OLED may gen-
erate light with a brightness (e.g., a predetermined bright-
ness) in response to a current supplied from the pixel
circuit PC.
[0118] The pixel circuit PC may store the data signal
supplied to the mth data line Dm when the scan signal is
supplied to the jth first scan line S1j, and may control the
quantity of current supplied to the organic light emitting
diode OLED in response to the stored data signal.
[0119] For example, the pixel circuit PC may include a
first transistor M1, a second transistor M2, and a storage
capacitor Cst.
[0120] The first transistor M1 may be connected be-
tween the mth data line Dm and the second transistor M2.
[0121] For example, a gate electrode of the first tran-
sistor M1 may be connected to the jth first scan line S1j,
a first electrode of the first transistor M1 may be connect-
ed to the mth data line Dm, and a second electrode of the
first transistor M1 may be connected to a gate electrode
of the second transistor M2.
[0122] The first transistor M1 may be turned on when
the scan signal is supplied from the jth first scan line S1j,
to supply the data signal from the mth data line Dm to the
storage capacitor Cst.
[0123] In this case, the storage capacitor Cst may
charge a voltage corresponding to the data signal.
[0124] The second transistor M2 may be connected
between the first power source ELVDD and the organic
light emitting diode OLED.
[0125] For example, a gate electrode of the second
transistor M2 may be connected to a first electrode of the
storage capacitor Cst and the second electrode of the
first transistor M1, a first electrode of the second transis-
tor M2 may be connected to a second electrode of the
storage capacitor Cst and the first power source ELVDD,
and a second electrode of the second transistor M2 may
be connected to the anode electrode of the organic light
emitting diode OLED.
[0126] The second transistor M2, which serves as a
driving transistor, may control the quantity of current flow-
ing from the first power source ELVDD to the second
power source ELVSS via the organic light emitting diode
OLED, in response to a voltage value of the voltage
stored in the storage capacitor Cst.
[0127] In this case, the organic light emitting diode
OLED may generate light corresponding to the quantity
of current supplied from the second transistor M2.
[0128] Here, the first electrodes of the transistors M1
and M2 may be any one of a source electrode and a drain
electrode, and the second electrodes of the transistors
M1 and M2 may be a different electrode from the first
electrode. For example, when the first electrode is a
source electrode, the second electrode may be a drain
electrode.
[0129] Further, FIG. 4 illustrates the case where the

transistors M1 and M2 are PMOS transistors as an ex-
ample, but in another exemplary embodiment, the tran-
sistors M1 and M2 may be implemented with NMOS tran-
sistors or may be implemented with suitable transistors
that are different from each other.
[0130] However, the pixel structure illustrated in FIG.
4 is simply one exemplary embodiment of the present
disclosure, and thus, the first pixel PXL1 of the present
disclosure is not limited to the pixel structure shown in
FIG. 4. For example, the first pixel PXL1 may have a
structure that is similar to or the same as any one of
various suitable pixel structures capable of supplying a
current to the organic light emitting diode OLED.
[0131] The first power source ELVDD may be a high
potential power source, and the second power source
ELVSS may be a low potential power source.
[0132] For example, the first power source ELVDD
may have a positive voltage, and the second power
source ELVSS may have a negative voltage or ground
(e.g., a ground voltage).
[0133] Each of the other first pixels PXL1, the second
pixels PXL2, and the third pixels PXL3 may be imple-
mented with the same or substantially the same circuit
as that of the first pixel PXL1 as described with reference
to FIG. 4. Accordingly, detailed descriptions of the other
first pixels PXL1, the second pixels PXL2, and the third
pixels PXL3 may be omitted.
[0134] FIG. 5 is a diagram illustrating the scan drivers
illustrated in FIG. 3 in more detail.
[0135] Referring to FIG. 5, the first scan driver 211 may
include a plurality of first scan stage circuits SST11 to
SST1j.
[0136] The first scan stage circuits SST11 to SST1j
may be connected to one ends of the first scan lines S11
to S1j, respectively. The first scan stage circuits SST11
to SST1j may supply first scan signals G11 to G1j to the
first scan lines S11 to S1j, respectively.
[0137] In this case, the first scan stage circuits SST11
to SST1j may be operated in response to clock signals
CLK1 and CLK2 supplied from the timing controller 250.
Further, each of the first scan stage circuits SST11 to
SST1j may be implemented with the same or substan-
tially the same circuit structure as each other.
[0138] The first scan stage circuits SST11 to SST1j
may receive output signals (that is, the scan signals) of
previous scan stage circuits or a first start signal FLM1.
[0139] For example, the first first scan stage circuit
SST11 may receive the first start signal FLM1, and the
other first scan stage circuits SST12 to SST1j may re-
ceive output signals of a corresponding previous scan
stage circuit.
[0140] The second scan stage circuits SST21 to
SST2n may be connected to one ends of the second
scan lines S21 to S2n, respectively. The second scan
stage circuits SST21 to SST2n may supply second scan
signals G21 to G2n to the second scan lines S21 to S2n,
respectively.
[0141] In this case, the second scan stage circuits
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SST21 to SST2n may be operated in response to the
clock signals CLK1 and CLK2 supplied from the timing
controller 250. Further, each of the second scan stage
circuits SST21 to SST2n may be implemented with the
same or substantially the same circuit structure as each
other.
[0142] Each of the second scan stage circuits SST21
to SST2n may receive an output signal of a correspond-
ing previous scan stage circuit.
[0143] For example, the first second scan stage circuit
SST21 may use a signal G1j output from the last first
scan stage circuit SST1j of the first scan driver 211 as a
start signal, and the other second scan stage circuits
SST22 to SST2n may receive an output signal of a cor-
responding previous scan stage circuit.
[0144] Further, the last second scan stage circuit
SST2n of the second scan driver 212 may supply the
output signal to the first third scan stage circuit SST31
of the third scan driver 213.
[0145] The third scan stage circuits SST31 to SST3k
may be connected to one ends of the third scan lines S31
to S3k, respectively. The third scan stage circuits SST1
to SST3k may supply third scan signals G31 to G3k to
the third scan lines S31 to S3k, respectively.
[0146] In this case, the third scan stage circuits SST31
to SST3k may be operated in response to the clock sig-
nals CLK1 and CLK2 supplied from the timing controller
250. Further, each of the third scan stage circuits SST31
to SST3k may be implemented with the same or sub-
stantially the same circuit structure as each other.
[0147] Each of the third scan stage circuits SST31 to
SST3k may receive an output signal of a corresponding
previous stage circuit.
[0148] For example, the first third scan stage circuit
SST31 may use a signal G2n output from the last second
scan stage circuit SST2n of the second scan driver 212
as a start signal, and the other third scan stage circuits
SST32 to SST3k may receive an output signal of a cor-
responding previous scan stage circuit.
[0149] The number of pulses included in each of the
scan signals G11 to G1j, G21 to G2n, and G31 to G3k
may be determined in response to a width of the first start
signal FLM1. That is, as the width of the first start signal
FLM1 is increased, each of the scan signals G11 to G1j,
G21 to G2n, and G31 to G3k may include a larger number
of pulses. The width of the first start signal FLM1 may be
variously determined (or set) according to a driving meth-
od.
[0150] FIGS. 6A and 6B are waveform diagrams for
describing a driving method of the display device accord-
ing to an exemplary embodiment of the present disclo-
sure. In more detail, FIG. 6A illustrates one frame period
PF when the display device is driven in the second mode,
and FIG. 6B illustrates one frame period PF’ when the
display device is driven in the first mode.
[0151] Referring to FIG. 6A, the one frame period PF
of the second mode may include a first period P1, during
which the first scan signals G11 to G1j are supplied, a

second period P2, during which the second scan signals
G21 to G2n are supplied, and a third period P3, during
which the third scan signals G31 to G3k are supplied.
[0152] The first scan driver 211 starts the supply of the
first scan signals G11 to G1j in response to the supply
of the first start signal FLM1, and the second scan driver
212 and the third scan driver 213 may sequentially start
the supply of the second scan signals G21 to G2n and
the third scan signals G31 to G3k, respectively.
[0153] For example, the first scan driver 211 may se-
quentially supply the first scan signals G11 to G1j during
the first period P1, the second scan driver 212 may se-
quentially supply the second scan signals G21 to G2n
during the second period P2, and the third scan driver
213 may sequentially supply the third scan signals G31
to G3k during the third period P3.
[0154] In this case, each of the first scan signals G11
to G1j may have a first pulse width W1, each of the second
scan signals G21 to G2n may have a second pulse width
W2, and each of the third scan signals G31 to G3k may
have a third pulse width W3.
[0155] Further, the first period P1 may include a plu-
rality of first horizontal periods H1, the second period P2
may include a plurality of second horizontal periods H2,
and the third period P3 may include a plurality of third
horizontal periods H3.
[0156] The second mode corresponds to a normal
mode, so that the first pulse width W1, the second pulse
width W2, and the third pulse width W3 may be the same
or substantially the same with each other, and the lengths
(or widths) of the first horizontal period H1, the second
horizontal period H2, and the third horizontal period H3
may be the same or substantially the same with each
other.
[0157] In order to set the first pulse width W1, the sec-
ond pulse width W2, and the third pulse width W3 to be
the same or substantially the same, the widths of the
clock signals CLK1 and CLK2 that are supplied for each
of the periods P1, P2, and P3 may be the same or sub-
stantially the same.
[0158] The first mode may correspond to a VR mode,
for example, so that the first mode may display an image
with a higher frame frequency than that of the second
mode.
[0159] When the frame frequency is increased, the
pulse width of the scan signals is decreased. When the
pulse width of the scan signals is decreased, a charging
rate of the data signal may be influenced, and thus, may
degrade a display quality. That is, according to the de-
crease in the pulse width W2 of the second scan signals
G21 to G2n, a quality of an image displayed in the second
pixel area AA2 in the first mode may be degraded.
[0160] Accordingly, in an exemplary embodiment of
the present disclosure, a display quality may be improved
by increasing the pulse widths W2 of the second scan
signals G21 to G2n for the second pixel area AA2, at
which the image (e.g., the viewable image) is displayed
in the first mode.
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[0161] To this end, as illustrated in FIG. 6B, a first pulse
width W1’ of the first scan signals G11 to G1j may be
different from a second pulse width W2’ of the second
scan signals G21 to G2n when the display device is driv-
en in the first mode.
[0162] Further, a third pulse width W3’ of the third scan
signals G31 to G3k may be different from the second
pulse width W2’ of the second scan signals G21 to G2n
when the display device is driven in the first mode.
[0163] For example, the first pulse width W1’ may be
smaller than the second pulse width W2’, and the third
pulse width W3’ may be smaller than the second pulse
width W2’.
[0164] Further, according to the decrease in the first
pulse width W1’ and the third pulse width W3’, lengths
of the first period P1’ and the third period P3’ may also
be decreased, and thus, a length of the second period
P2’ may be increased by the decreased amounts of the
lengths of the first period P1’ and the third period P3’.
Accordingly, the second pulse width W2’ may also be
increased when compared to existing driving methods.
[0165] As a result, the second pulse width W2’ of the
second scan signals G21 to G2n may be increased, and
as a result, a display quality of the second pixel area AA2
may be improved.
[0166] As described above, in order to set the first pulse
width W1’, the second pulse width W2’, and the third
pulse width W3’, the widths of the clock signals CLK1
and CLK2 supplied during each of the periods P1’, P2’,
and P3’ may be changed.
[0167] For example, the widths of the clock signals
CLK1 and CLK2 during the first period P1’ may be the
same or substantially the same as the first pulse width
W1’, the widths of the clock signals CLK1 and CLK2 dur-
ing the second period P2’ may be the same or substan-
tially the same as the second pulse width W2’, and the
widths of the clock signals CLK1 and CLK2 during the
third period P3’ may be the same or substantially the
same as the third pulse width W3’.
[0168] Further, according to the decrease of the
lengths of the first period P1’ and the third period P3’, the
lengths (or widths) of the first horizontal periods H1’ and
the third horizontal periods H3’ may also be decreased,
and according to the increase of the length of the second
period P2’, the length (or width) of the second horizontal
periods H2’ may be increased.
[0169] Accordingly, the lengths (or widths) of the first
horizontal periods H1’ and the third horizontal periods
H3’ may be less than that of the second horizontal periods
H2’.
[0170] The lengths (or widths) of the first horizontal pe-
riods H1 and H1’, the second horizontal periods H2 and
H2’, and the third horizontal periods H3 and H3’ may be
controlled by the timing controller 250.
[0171] Further, the first pulse width W1’ and the third
pulse width W3’ may be equal to or substantially equal
to each other, or may be different from each other, and
the length (or width) of the first horizontal periods H1’ and

the length (or width) of the third horizontal periods H3’
may be the same or substantially the same as each other,
or may be different from each other.
[0172] FIGS. 7A and 7B are waveform diagrams for
describing a driving method of the display device accord-
ing to another exemplary embodiment of the present dis-
closure. In more detail, FIG. 7A illustrates one frame pe-
riod PF when the display device is driven in the second
mode, and FIG. 7B illustrates one frame period PF’ when
the display device is driven in the first mode. Further,
FIGS. 6A and 6B illustrate the case where each of the
scan signals G11 to G1j, G21 to G2n, G31 to G3k includes
only one pulse, but FIGS. 7A and 7B illustrate the case
where each of the scan signals G11 to G1j, G21 to G2n,
G31 to G3k includes a plurality of pulses.
[0173] Hereinafter, differences in comparison of the
aforementioned exemplary embodiments will be mainly
described, and the same or substantially the same de-
scription between the aforementioned exemplary em-
bodiments may not be repeated.
[0174] Referring to FIG. 7A, when the display device
is driven in the second mode, a first pulse width W1 of
the first scan signals G11 to G1j, a second pulse width
W2 of the second scan signals G21 to G2n, and a third
pulse width W3 of the third scan signals G31 to G3k may
be the same or substantially the same as each other.
[0175] Further, when the display device is driven in the
second mode, the first horizontal periods H1 of the first
period P1, the second horizontal periods H2 of the sec-
ond period P2, and the third horizontal periods H3 of the
third period P3 may have the same or substantially the
same lengths as each other.
[0176] Referring to FIG. 7B, a first pulse width W1’ of
the first scan signals G11 to G1j may be different from a
second pulse width W2’ of the second scan signals G21
to G2n when the display device is driven in the first mode.
[0177] Further, a third pulse width W3’ of the third scan
signals G31 to G3k may be different from the second
pulse width W2’ of the second scan signals G21 to G2n
when the display device is driven in the first mode.
[0178] For example, the first pulse width W1’ may be
smaller than the second pulse width W2’, and the third
pulse width W3’ may be smaller than the second pulse
width W2’.
[0179] However, each of the scan signals G11 to G1j,
G21 to G2n, and G31 to G3k include the plurality of puls-
es, so that the pulses included in some scan signals may
have different widths.
[0180] For example, in the case of the first second scan
signal G21, two of the pulses at the beginning (or front)
from among three pulses may have the same or substan-
tially the same width as the first pulse width W1’, and one
pulse at the end (or rear) from among the three pulses
may have the second pulse width W2’. Similarly, the puls-
es included in the second second scan signal G22 may
also have different widths.
[0181] Further, in the case of the first third scan signal
G31, two pulses at the beginning (or front) from among
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three pulses may have the same or substantially the
same width as the second pulse width W2’, and one pulse
at the end (or rear) from among the three pulses may
have the third pulse width W3’. Similarly, the pulses in-
cluded in the second third scan signal G32 may also have
different widths.
[0182] FIGS. 7A and 7B illustrate cases where each
of the scan signals G11 to G1j, G21 to G2n, and G31 to
G3k includes three pulses as an example, but the present
disclosure is not limited thereto, and the number of pulses
included in each of the scan signals G11 to G1j, G21 to
G2n, and G31 to G3k may be variously changed.
[0183] FIG. 8 is a diagram for describing an image dis-
play operation of the first pixel area and the third pixel
area when the display device is driven in the first mode
according to an exemplary embodiment of the present
disclosure.
[0184] Referring to FIG. 8, each horizontal line of the
first pixel area AA1 may display the same or substantially
the same image when the display device is driven in the
first mode.
[0185] In this case, each of the horizontal lines of the
first pixel area AA1 may include one row of the first pixels
PXL1, and each of the pixel rows formed of the first pixels
PXL1 may receive the same or substantially the same
data signal.
[0186] For example, the data driver 230 may synchro-
nize the dummy data signal that is stored in the memory
240 to the first scan signals G11 to G1j, and may supply
the synchronized data signals to the first pixels PXL1.
[0187] In this case, in order to minimize or reduce a
view to a user of a boundary between the first pixel area
AA1 and the second pixel area AA2, each horizontal line
of the first pixel area AA1 for a current frame (e.g, an Nth

frame) may display the same or substantially the same
image as an image displayed in a first horizontal line of
the second pixel area AA2 during a previous frame (e.g.,
an (N-1)th frame).
[0188] To this end, first data signals DS1, which have
been supplied to the second pixels (for example, the sec-
ond pixels PXL2 connected to the first second scan line
S21) adjacent to the first pixel area AA1 from among the
second pixels PXL2 during a previous frame (e.g., the
(N-1)th frame), may be stored in the memory 240. In this
case, the stored first data signals DS1, which are first
dummy data signals DD1, may be supplied to each of
the pixel rows formed of the first pixels PXL1 during the
current frame (e.g., the Nth frame).
[0189] In addition, each horizontal line of the third pixel
area AA3 may display the same image when the display
device is driven in the first mode.
[0190] In this case, each of the horizontal lines of the
third pixel area AA3 may include one row of the third
pixels PXL3, and each of the pixel rows formed of the
third pixels PXL3 may receive the same or substantially
the same data signal.
[0191] For example, the data driver 230 may synchro-
nize the dummy data signal that is stored in the memory

240 to the third scan signals G31 to G3k, and may supply
the synchronized data signals to the third pixels PXL3.
[0192] In this case, in order to minimize or reduce a
view to a user of a boundary between the second pixel
area AA2 and the third pixel area AA3, each horizontal
line of the third pixel area AA3 for a current frame (e.g.,
an Nth frame) may display the same or substantially the
same image as an image displayed in the last horizontal
line of the second pixel area AA2 during a previous frame
(e.g., an (N-1)th frame).
[0193] To this end, second data signals DS2, which
have been supplied to the second pixels (for example,
the second pixels PXL2 connected to the last second
scan line S2n) adjacent to the third pixel area AA3 from
among the second pixels PXL2 during a previous frame
(e.g., the (N-1)th frame), may be stored in the memory
240. In this case, the stored second data signals DS2,
which are second dummy data signal DD2, may be sup-
plied to each of the pixel rows formed of the third pixels
PXL3 during the current frame (e.g., the Nth frame).
[0194] FIG. 9 is a diagram illustrating a configuration
of a display device according to another exemplary em-
bodiment of the present disclosure in more detail. Here-
inafter, differences in comparison of the aforementioned
exemplary embodiments will be mainly described, and
the same or substantially the same description between
the aforementioned exemplary embodiments may not be
repeated.
[0195] Referring to FIG. 9, a display device 10’, ac-
cording to another exemplary embodiment of the present
disclosure, may include a plurality of first scan drivers
211 and 211’, a plurality of second scan drivers 212 and
212’, and a plurality of third scan drivers 213 and 213’,
in order to prevent or reduce a delay of a scan signal.
[0196] The first scan drivers 211 and 211’ may be con-
nected to respective ends of the first scan lines S11 to S1j.
[0197] The first scan drivers 211 and 211’ may supply
first scan signals to the first scan lines S11 to S1j in re-
sponse to the same or substantially the same first scan
driver control signal SCS1.
[0198] Accordingly, the first scan drivers 211 and 211’
may supply the first scan signals to the same scan line
concurrently (e.g., at the same time).
[0199] Further, the first scan drivers 211 and 211’ may
have the same or substantially the same circuit structure.
[0200] The second scan drivers 212 and 212’ may be
connected to respective ends of the second scan lines
S21 to S2n.
[0201] The second scan drivers 212 and 212’ may sup-
ply second scan signals to the second scan lines S21 to
S2n in response to the same or substantially the same
second scan driver control signal SCS2.
[0202] Accordingly, the second scan drivers 212 and
212’ may supply the second scan signals to the same
scan line concurrently (e.g., at the same time).
[0203] Further, the second scan drivers 212 and 212’
may have the same or substantially the same circuit
structure.
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[0204] The third scan drivers 213 and 213’ may be con-
nected to respective ends of the third scan lines S31 to
S3k.
[0205] The third scan drivers 213 and 213’ may supply
third scan signals to the third scan signals S31 to S3k in
response to the same or substantially the same third scan
driver control signal SCS3.
[0206] Accordingly, the third scan drivers 213 and 213’
may supply the third scan signals to the same scan line
concurrently (e.g., at the same time).
[0207] Further, the third scan drivers 213 and 213’ may
have the same or substantially the same circuit structure.
[0208] FIG. 10 is a diagram illustrating a configuration
of a display device according to another exemplary em-
bodiment of the present disclosure in more detail. Here-
inafter, differences in comparison of the aforementioned
exemplary embodiments will be mainly described, and
the same or substantially the same description between
the aforementioned exemplary embodiments may not be
repeated.
[0209] Referring to FIG. 10, a display device 10", ac-
cording to an exemplary embodiment of the present dis-
closure, may include first, second, and third pixels PXL1’,
PXL2’, and PXL3’, and a display driver.
[0210] The display driver may include a first scan driver
211, a second scan driver 212, a third scan driver 213,
a first emission driver 311, a second emission driver 312,
a third emission driver 313, a data driver 230, memory
240, and a timing controller 250.
[0211] The first pixels PXL1’ may be located (e.g., po-
sitioned) in a first pixel area AA1 that is divided by first
scan lines S11 to S1j, first emission control lines E11 to
E1j, and data lines D1 to Dm.
[0212] The second pixels PXL2’ may be located in a
second pixel area AA2 that is divided by second scan
lines S21 to S2n, second emission control lines E21 to
E2n, and the data lines D1 to Dm.
[0213] The third pixels PXL3’ may be located in a third
pixel area AA3 that is divided by third scan lines S31 to
S3k, third emission control lines E31 to E3k, and the data
lines D1 to Dm.
[0214] The first emission driver 311 may supply first
emission control signals to the first emission control lines
E11 to E1j in response to a first emission driver control
signal ECS1 from a timing controller 250.
[0215] For example, the first emission driver 311 may
sequentially supply the first emission control signals to
the first emission control lines E11 to E1j.
[0216] The second emission driver 312 may supply
second emission control signals to the second emission
control lines E21 to E2n in response to a second emission
driver control signal ECS2 from the timing controller 250.
[0217] For example, the second emission driver 312
may sequentially supply the second emission control sig-
nals to the second emission control lines E21 to E2n.
[0218] The third emission driver 313 may supply third
emission control signals to the third emission control lines
E31 to E3k in response to a third emission driver control

signal ECS3 from the timing controller 250.
[0219] For example, the third emission driver 313 may
sequentially supply the third emission control signals to
the third emission control lines E31 to E3k.
[0220] The emission control signal may have a gate
off voltage (for example, a voltage with a high level), so
that corresponding transistors included in the pixels
PXL1’, PXL2’, and PXL3’ may be turned off, and the scan
signal may have a gate on voltage (for example, a voltage
with a low level), so that corresponding transistors includ-
ed in the pixels PXL1’, PXL2’, and PXL3’ may be turned
on.
[0221] FIGS. 11A and 11B are diagrams illustrating an
exemplary embodiment of one of the first pixels illustrated
in FIG. 10, and a driving method thereof.
[0222] For convenience of description, FIG. 11A illus-
trates the first pixel PXL1’ from among the first pixels
PXL1’ connected to the mth data line Dm and the ith first
scan line S1i.
[0223] Referring to FIG. 11A, the first pixel PXL1’, ac-
cording to an exemplary embodiment of the present dis-
closure, may include an organic light emitting diode
OLED, first through seventh transistors T1 through T7,
and a storage capacitor Cst.
[0224] An anode of the organic light emitting diode
OLED may be connected to the first transistor T1 via the
sixth transistor T6, and a cathode of the organic light
emitting diode OLED may be connected to a second pow-
er source ELVSS. The organic light emitting diode OLED
may generate light with a brightness (e.g., a predeter-
mined brightness) in response to the quantity of current
supplied from the first transistor T1.
[0225] A first power source ELVDD may have a higher
voltage than that of the second power source ELVSS, so
that a current may flow to the organic light emitting diode
OLED.
[0226] The seventh transistor T7 may be connected
between an initialization power source Vint and the an-
ode of the organic light emitting diode OLED. Further, a
gate electrode of the seventh transistor T7 may be con-
nected to an i+1th first scan line S1i+1. The seventh tran-
sistor T7 may be turned on when a scan signal is supplied
to the i+1th first scan line S1i+1, to supply the voltage of
the initialization power source Vint to the anode of the
organic light emitting diode OLED. Here, the initialization
power source Vint may have a lower voltage than that of
the data signal.
[0227] The sixth transistor T6 may be connected be-
tween the first transistor T1 and the organic light emitting
diode OLED. Further, a gate electrode of the sixth tran-
sistor T6 may be connected to an ith first emission control
line E1i. The sixth transistor T6 may be turned off when
an emission control signal is supplied to the ith first emis-
sion control line E1i, and may be turned on in other cases.
[0228] The fifth transistor T5 may be connected be-
tween the first power source ELVDD and the first tran-
sistor T1. Further, a gate electrode of the fifth transistor
T5 may be connected to the ith first emission control line
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E1i. The fifth transistor T5 may be turned off when an
emission control signal is supplied to the ith first emission
control line E1i, and may be turned on in other cases.
[0229] A first electrode of the first transistor T1 (e.g., a
driving transistor) may be connected to the first power
source ELVDD via the fifth transistor T5, and a second
electrode of the first transistor T1 may be connected to
the anode of the organic light emitting diode OLED via
the sixth transistor T6. Further, a gate electrode of the
first transistor T1 may be connected to a tenth node N10.
The first transistor T1 may control the quantity of current
flowing from the first power source ELVDD to the second
power source ELVSS via the organic light emitting diode
OLED in response to a voltage of the tenth node N10.
[0230] The third transistor T3 may be connected be-
tween the second electrode of the first transistor T1 and
the tenth node N10. Further, a gate electrode of the third
transistor T3 may be connected to the ith first scan line
S1 i. The third transistor T3 may be turned on when a
scan signal is supplied to the ith first scan line S1i, to
electrically connect the second electrode of the first tran-
sistor T1 and the tenth node N10. Accordingly, when the
third transistor T3 is turned on, the first transistor T1 may
be connected in a form of a diode.
[0231] The fourth transistor T4 may be connected be-
tween the tenth node N10 and the initialization power
source Vint. Further, a gate electrode of the fourth tran-
sistor T4 may be connected to an i-1th first scan line S1i-
1. The fourth transistor T4 may be turned on when a scan
signal is supplied to the i-1th first scan line S1i-1, to supply
the voltage of the initialization power source Vint to the
tenth node N10.
[0232] The second transistor T2 may be connected be-
tween the mth data line Dm and the first electrode of the
first transistor T1. Further, a gate electrode of the second
transistor T2 may be connected to the ith first scan line
S1i. The second transistor T2 may be turned on when a
scan signal is supplied to the ith first scan line S1i, to
electrically connect the mth data line Dm to the first elec-
trode of the first transistor T1.
[0233] The storage capacitor Cst is connected be-
tween the first power source ELVDD and the tenth node
N10. The storage capacitor Cst may store the data signal
and a voltage corresponding to a threshold voltage of the
first transistor T1.
[0234] Each of the other first pixels PXL1’, the second
pixels PXL2’ ,and the third pixels PXL3’ may be imple-
mented with the same or substantially the same circuit
structure as that of the first pixel PXL1’ described with
reference to FIG. 11A. Accordingly, detailed descriptions
of the other first pixels PXL1’, the second pixels PXL2’,
and the third pixels PXL3’ may be omitted.
[0235] Further, the pixel structure described with ref-
erence to FIG. 11A is only one example of a pixel struc-
ture using the scan line and the emission control line,
and the pixels PXL1’, PXL2’, and PXL3’ of the present
disclosure are not limited to the aforementioned pixel
structure. For example, as long as the pixel has a circuit

structure capable of supplying a current to the organic
light emitting diode OLED, any suitable pixel structure
may be used.
[0236] In the present disclosure, the organic light emit-
ting diode OLED may generate various colors of light,
including red light, green light, and/or blue light, for ex-
ample, in response to the quantity of current supplied
from the driving transistor, but the organic light emitting
diode OLED is not limited thereto. For example, the or-
ganic light emitting diode OLED may generate white light
in response to the quantity of current supplied from the
driving transistor. In this case, a separate color filter,
and/or the like may be used to implement a color image.
[0237] Referring to FIG. 11B, an emission control sig-
nal F1i is first supplied to the ith first emission control line
E1i. When the emission control signal F1i is supplied to
the ith first emission control line E1i, the fifth transistor
and the sixth transistor are turned off. In this case, the
first pixel PXL1’ may be set to a non-emission state.
[0238] Then, a scan signal G1i-1 is supplied to the i-
1th first scan line S1i-1, so that the fourth transistor T4 is
turned on. When the fourth transistor T4 is turned on, the
voltage of the initialization power source Vint is supplied
to the tenth node N10. Then, the tenth node N10 may be
initialized to the voltage of the initialization power source
Vint.
[0239] The tenth node N10 is initialized to the voltage
of the initialization power source Vint, and then the scan
signal G1i is supplied to the ith first scan line S1i. When
the scan signal G1i is supplied to the ith first scan line
S1i, the second transistor T2 and the third transistor T3
are turned on.
[0240] When the third transistor T3 is turned on, the
first transistor T1 is connected in a form of a diode.
[0241] When the second transistor T2 is turned on, the
data signal from the mth data line Dm is supplied to the
first electrode of the first transistor T1. In this case, since
the tenth node N10 is initialized to the voltage of the in-
itialization power source Vint, which is lower than the
data signal, the first transistor T1 may be turned on. When
the first transistor T1 is turned on, a voltage obtained by
subtracting the threshold voltage of the first transistor T1
from the data signal is applied to the tenth node N10.
The storage capacitor Cst stores the data signal applied
to the tenth node N10 and the voltage corresponding to
the threshold voltage of the first transistor T1.
[0242] Then, a scan signal G1i+1 is supplied to the
i+1th first scan line S1i+1. When the scan signal G1i+1
is supplied to the i+1th first scan line S1i+1, the seventh
transistor T7 is turned on.
[0243] When the seventh transistor T7 is turned on,
the voltage of the initialization power source Vint is sup-
plied to the organic light emitting diode OLED. Then, a
parasitic capacitor, which may be parasitically formed in
the organic light emitting diode OLED, is discharged,
thereby improving a black expression capability.
[0244] Then, the supply of the emission control signal
F1i to the ith first emission control line E1i is stopped.
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[0245] When the supply of the emission control signal
F1i to the ith first emission control line E1i is stopped, the
fifth transistor T5 and the sixth transistor T6 are turned
on. Then, a current path connected from the first power
source ELVDD to the second power source ELVSS via
the fifth transistor T5, the first transistor T1, the sixth tran-
sistor T6, and the organic light emitting diode OLED, is
formed.
[0246] In this case, the first transistor T1 controls the
quantity of current flowing from the first power source
ELVDD to the second power source ELVSS via the or-
ganic light emitting diode OLED in response to the volt-
age applied to the tenth node N10. The organic light emit-
ting diode OLED generates light with a luminance (e.g.,
a predetermined luminance) in response to the quantity
of current supplied from the first transistor T1.
[0247] The first pixel PXL1’ may generate light with the
luminance (e.g., the predetermined luminance), while re-
peating the aforementioned process. Further, the other
first pixels PXL1’, the second pixels PXL2’, and the third
pixels PXL3’ may be driven by the same or substantially
the same method as that of the first pixel PXL1’ described
with reference to FIG. 11B.
[0248] The emission control signal F1i supplied to the
ith first emission control line E1i may be supplied to over-
lap with at least one scan signal, so that the pixels PXL1’,
PXL2’, and PXL3’ are set in the non-emission state for a
period (or duration), during which the data signal is
charged in the pixels PXL1’, PXL2’, and PXL3’. A supply
timing of the emission control signal F1i may be variously
changed.
[0249] FIG. 12 is a diagram illustrating the emission
drivers illustrated in FIG. 10 in more detail.
[0250] Referring to FIG. 12, the first emission driver
311 may include a plurality of first emission stage circuits
EST11 to EST1j.
[0251] The first emission stage circuits EST11 to EST1j
may be connected to one ends of the first emission con-
trol lines E11 to E1j, respectively. The first emission stage
circuits EST11 to EST1j may supply the first emission
control signals F11 to F1j to the first emission control
lines E11 to E1j, respectively.
[0252] In this case, the first emission stage circuits
EST11 to EST1j may be operated in response to clock
signals CLK3 and CLK4 supplied from the timing control-
ler 250. Further, each of the first emission stage circuits
EST11 to EST1j may be implemented with the same or
substantially the same circuit structure.
[0253] The first emission stage circuits EST11 to EST1j
may receive an output signal (that is, an emission control
signal) of a previous emission stage circuit or a second
start signal FLM2.
[0254] For example, a first first emission stage circuit
EST11 may receive the second start signal FLM2, and
the other first emission stage circuits EST12 to EST1j
may receive output signals of a corresponding previous
emission stage circuit.
[0255] The second emission stage circuits EST21 to

EST2n may be connected to one ends of the second
emission control lines E21 to E2n, respectively. The sec-
ond emission stage circuits EST21 to EST2n may supply
the second emission control signals F21 to F2n to the
second emission control lines E21 to E2n, respectively.
[0256] In this case, the second emission stage circuits
EST21 to EST2n may be operated in response to the
clock signals CLK3 and CLK4 supplied from the timing
controller 250. Further, each of the second emission
stage circuits EST21 to EST2n may be implemented with
the same or substantially the same circuit structure.
[0257] Each of the second emission stage circuits
EST21 to EST2n may receive an output signal of a cor-
responding previous emission stage circuit.
[0258] For example, a first second emission stage cir-
cuit EST21 may use a signal F1j output from a last first
emission stage circuit EST1j of the first emission driver
311 as a start signal, and the other second emission
stage circuits EST22 to EST2n may receive an output
signal of a corresponding previous emission stage circuit.
[0259] Further, a last second emission stage circuit
EST2n of the second emission driver 312 may supply
the output signal to a first third emission stage circuit
EST31 of the third emission driver 313.
[0260] The third emission stage circuits EST31 to
EST3k may be connected to one ends of the third emis-
sion control lines E31 to E3k, respectively. The third emis-
sion stage circuits EST31 to EST3k may supply the third
emission control signals F31 to F3k to the third emission
control lines E31 to E3k, respectively.
[0261] In this case, the third emission stage circuits
EST31 to EST3k may be operated in response to the
clock signals CLK3 and CLK4 supplied from the timing
controller 250. Further, each of the third emission stage
circuits EST31 to EST3k may be implemented with the
same or substantially the same circuit structure.
[0262] Each of the third emission stage circuits EST31
to EST3k may receive an output signal of a corresponding
previous emission stage circuit.
[0263] For example, the first third emission stage cir-
cuit EST31 may use a signal F2n output from the last
second emission stage circuit EST2n of the second emis-
sion driver 312 as a start signal, and the other third emis-
sion stage circuits EST32 to EST3k may receive output
signals of a corresponding previous emission stage cir-
cuit.
[0264] In addition, the widths of the emission control
signals F11 to F1j, F21 to F2n, and F31 to F3k may be
determined in response to the width of the second start
signal FLM2. That is, when the width of the second start
signal FLM2 is increased, the widths of the emission con-
trol signals F11 to F1j, F21 to F2n, and F31 to F3k may
be increased.
[0265] The width of the second start signal FLM2 may
be variously set in response to a driving method.
[0266] FIGS. 13A and 13B are waveform diagrams for
describing a driving method of a display device according
to an exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure.
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In more detail, FIG. 13A illustrates one frame period PF
when the display device is driven in the second mode,
and FIG. 13B illustrates one frame period PF’ when the
display device is driven in the first mode. In this case, the
scan signals G11 to G1j, G21 to G2n, and G31 to G3k
may be supplied in the form illustrated in FIGS. 6A and
6B, so that a detailed description and an illustration there-
of will not be repeated. For reference, the first start signal
FLM1 is additionally illustrated.
[0267] Referring to FIG. 13A, when the display device
is driven in the second mode, the first emission control
signals F11 to F1j may be supplied during the first period
P1, the second emission control signals F21 to F2n may
be supplied during the second period P2, and the third
emission control signals F31 to F3k may be supplied dur-
ing the third period P3.
[0268] The first emission driver 311 starts the supply
of the first emission control signals F11 to F1j in response
to the supply of the second start signal FLM2, and the
second emission driver 312 and the third emission driver
313 may sequentially start the supply of the second emis-
sion control signals F21 to F2n and the third emission
control signals F31 to F3k, respectively.
[0269] For example, the first emission driver 311 may
sequentially supply the first emission control signals F11
to F1j during the first period P1, the second emission
driver 312 may sequentially supply the second emission
control signals F21 to F2n during the second period P2,
and the third emission driver 313 may sequentially supply
the third emission control signals F31 to F3k during the
third period P3.
[0270] In this case, each of the first emission control
signals F11 to F1j may have a first pulse width B1, each
of the second emission control signals F21 to F2n may
have a second pulse width B2, and each of the third emis-
sion control signals F31 to F3k may have a third pulse
width B3.
[0271] Further, the first period P1 may include a plu-
rality of first horizontal periods H1, the second period P2
may include a plurality of second horizontal periods H2,
and the third period P3 may include a plurality of third
horizontal periods H3.
[0272] The second mode corresponds to a normal
mode, so that the first pulse width B1, the second pulse
width B2, and the third pulse width B3 may be the same
or substantially the same with each other, and the lengths
(or widths) of the first horizontal period H1, the second
horizontal period H2, and the third horizontal period H3
may be the same or substantially the same with each
other.
[0273] For example, each of the emission control sig-
nals F11 to F1j, F21 to F2n, and F31 to F3k may corre-
spond (or be set) to an integral time of each of the hori-
zontal periods H1, H2, and H3. Accordingly, FIGS. 13A
and 13B illustrate a case where each of the emission
control signals F11 to F1j, F21 to F2n, and F31 to F3k
have the same or substantially the same width as those
of six horizontal periods as an example.

[0274] In order to set the first pulse width B1, the sec-
ond pulse width B2, and the third pulse width B3 to be
the same or substantially the same with each other, the
widths of the clock signals CLK3 and CLK4 that are sup-
plied for each of the periods P1, P2, and P3 may be set
to be the same or substantially the same with each other.
[0275] Referring to FIG. 13B, a first pulse width B1’ of
the first emission control signals F11 to F1j may be dif-
ferent from a second pulse width B2’ of the second emis-
sion control signals F21 to F2n when the display device
is driven in the first mode.
[0276] Further, a third pulse width B3’ of the third emis-
sion control signals F31 to F3k may be different from the
second pulse width B2’ of the second emission control
signals F21 to F2n when the display device is driven in
the first mode.
[0277] For example, the first pulse width B1’ may be
smaller than the second pulse width B2’, and the third
pulse width B3’ may be smaller than the second pulse
width B2’.
[0278] As described above, in order to set the first pulse
width B1’, the second pulse width B2’, and the third pulse
width B3’, the widths of the clock signals CLK3 and CLK4
supplied for each of the periods P1’, P2’, and P3’ may
be changed.
[0279] Further, according to the decrease of the
lengths of the first period P1’ and the third period P3’, the
lengths (or widths) of the first horizontal periods H1’ and
the third horizontal periods H3’ may also be decreased,
and according to the increase of the length of the second
period P2’, the length (or width) of the second horizontal
periods H2’ may be increased.
[0280] Accordingly, the lengths (or widths) of the first
horizontal periods H1’ and the third horizontal periods
H3’ may be smaller than the length (or width) of the sec-
ond horizontal periods H2’.
[0281] The lengths (or widths) of the first horizontal pe-
riods H1 and H1’, the second horizontal periods H2 and
H2’, and the third horizontal periods H3 and H3’ may be
controlled by the timing controller 250.
[0282] Further, the first pulse width B1’ and the third
pulse width B3’ may be the same or substantially the
same as each other, or may be different from each other,
and the length (or width) of the first horizontal periods
H1’ and the length (or width) of the third horizontal periods
H3’ may be the same or substantially the same as each
other, or may be different from each other.
[0283] FIGS. 14A and 14B are waveform diagrams for
describing a driving method of a display device according
to another exemplary embodiment of the present disclo-
sure. In more detail, FIG. 14A illustrates one frame period
PF when the display device is driven in the second mode,
and FIG. 14B illustrates one frame period PF’ when the
display device is driven in the first mode. In this case, the
scan signals G11 to G1j, G21 to G2n, and G31 to G3k
may be supplied in the form illustrated in FIGS. 7A and
7B, so that a detailed description and an illustration there-
of will not be repeated. For reference, the first start signal
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FLM1 is additionally illustrated.
[0284] FIGS. 13A and 13B illustrate the case where
each of the emission control signals F11 to F1j, F21 to
F2n, and F31 to F3k have the same or substantially the
same width as those of the six horizontal periods, but
FIGS. 14A and 14B illustrate a case where each of the
emission control signals F11 to F1j, F21 to F2n, and F31
to F3k have the same or substantially the same width as
those of ten horizontal periods, for example.
[0285] Hereinafter, differences in comparison with the
aforementioned exemplary embodiments will be mainly
described, and the same or substantially the same de-
scription between the aforementioned exemplary em-
bodiments may not be repeated.
[0286] Referring to FIG. 14A, when the display device
is driven in the second mode, a first pulse width B1 of
the first emission control signals F11 to F1j, a second
pulse width B2 of the second emission control signals
F21 to F2n, and a third pulse width B3 of the third emis-
sion control signals F31 to F3k may be the same or sub-
stantially the same with each other.
[0287] Further, the first horizontal periods H1 of the
first period P1, the second horizontal periods H2 of the
second period P2, and the third horizontal periods H3 of
the third period P3 may have the same or substantially
the same lengths (or widths) with each other.
[0288] Referring to FIG. 14B, a first pulse width B1’ of
the first emission control signals F11 to F1j may be dif-
ferent from a second pulse width B2’ of the second emis-
sion control signals F21 to F2n when the display device
is driven in the first mode.
[0289] Further, a third pulse width B3’ of the third emis-
sion control signals F31 to F3k may be different from a
second pulse width B2’ of the second emission control
signals F21 to F2n when the display device is driven in
the first mode.
[0290] For example, the first pulse width B1’ may be
smaller than the second pulse width B2’, and the third
pulse width B3’ may be smaller than the second pulse
width B2’.
[0291] However, some of the first emission control sig-
nals F11 to F1j may have the pulse width B1’ that is larger
than those of the other first emission control signals.
[0292] For example, the jth first emission control signal
F1j may be supplied for six first horizontal periods H1’
during the first period P1’, and may be supplied for four
second horizontal periods H2’ during the second period
P2’.
[0293] In this case, the length (or width) of the second
horizontal period H2’ is larger than the length (or width)
of the first horizontal period H1’, so that the jth first emis-
sion control signal F1j may have the pulse width B1’ that
is larger than those of other first emission control signals
that are supplied for the ten first horizontal periods H1’.
[0294] Further, some of the second emission control
signals F21 to F2n may have the pulse width B2’ that is
larger than those of other second emission control sig-
nals.

[0295] For example, the first second emission control
signal F21 may be supplied for five first horizontal periods
H1’ during the first period P1’, and may be supplied for
five second horizontal periods H2’ during the second pe-
riod P2’.
[0296] Further, an nth second emission control signal
F2n may be supplied for six second horizontal periods
H2’ during the second period P2’, and may be supplied
for four third horizontal periods H3’ during the third period
P3’.
[0297] In this case, the length (or width) of the second
horizontal period H2’ is larger than the lengths (or widths)
of the first horizontal period H1’ and the third horizontal
period H3’, so that the first second emission control signal
F21 and the nth second emission control signal F2n may
have smaller pulse widths than those of other second
emission control signals that are supplied for ten second
horizontal periods H2’.
[0298] Further, some of the third emission control sig-
nals F31 to F3k may have the pulse width B3’ that are
larger than those of other third emission control signals.
[0299] For example, the first third emission control sig-
nal F31 may be supplied for five second horizontal peri-
ods H2’ during the second period P2’, and may be sup-
plied for five third horizontal periods H3’ during the third
period P3’.
[0300] In this case, the length (or width) of the second
horizontal period H2’ is larger than the length (or width)
of the third horizontal period H3’, so that the first third
emission control signal F31 may have a pulse width that
is larger than those of other third emission control signals
that are supplied for ten third horizontal periods H3’.
[0301] FIGS. 14A and 14B illustrate the case where
each of the emission control signals F11 to F1j, F21 to
F2n, and F31 to F3k are supplied for the ten horizontal
periods as an example, but the present disclosure is not
limited thereto, and the supply periods of the emission
control signals F11 to F1j, F21 to F2n, and F31 to F3k
may be variously changed.
[0302] FIG. 15 is a diagram illustrating a configuration
of a display device according to another exemplary em-
bodiment of the present disclosure in more detail. Here-
inafter, differences in comparison with the aforemen-
tioned exemplary embodiments will be mainly described,
and the same or substantially the same description be-
tween the aforementioned exemplary embodiments may
not be repeated.
[0303] Referring to FIG. 15, a display device 10"’, ac-
cording to another exemplary embodiment of the present
disclosure, may include a plurality of first emission drivers
311 and 311’, a plurality of second emission drivers 312
and 312’, and a plurality of third emission drivers 313 and
313’, to prevent or reduce a delay of an emission control
signal.
[0304] The first emission drivers 311 and 311’ may be
connected to respective ends of the first emission control
lines E11 to E1j.
[0305] The first emission drivers 311 and 311’ may
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supply first emission control signals to the first emission
control lines E11 to E1j in response to the same or sub-
stantially the same first emission driver control signal
ECS1.
[0306] Accordingly, the first emission drivers 311 and
311’ may supply the first emission control signals to the
same emission control line concurrently (e.g., at the
same time).
[0307] Further, the first emission drivers 311 and 311’
may have the same or substantially the same circuit
structure with each other.
[0308] The second emission drivers 312 and 312’ may
be connected to respective ends of the second emission
control lines E21 to E2n.
[0309] The second emission drivers 312 and 312’ may
supply second emission control signals to the second
emission control lines E21 to E2n in response to the same
or substantially the same second emission driver control
signal ECS2.
[0310] Accordingly, the second emission drivers 312
and 312’ may supply the second emission control signals
to the same emission control line concurrently (e.g., at
the same time).
[0311] Further, the second emission drivers 312 and
312’ may have the same or substantially the same circuit
structure with each other.
[0312] The third emission drivers 313 and 313’ may be
connected to respective ends of the third emission control
lines E31 to E3k.
[0313] The third emission drivers 313 and 313’ may
supply third emission control signals to the third emission
control lines E31 to E3k in response to the same or sub-
stantially the same third emission driver control signal
ECS3.
[0314] Accordingly, the third emission drivers 313 and
313’ may supply the third emission control signals to the
same emission control line concurrently (e.g., at the
same time).
[0315] Further, the third emission drivers 313 and 313’
may have the same or substantially the same circuit
structure with each other.

Claims

1. A display device, comprising:

first pixels (PXL1) at a first pixel area (AA1) and
connected to first scan lines;
a first scan driver (211) configured to supply first
scan signals to the first scan lines;
second pixels (PXL2) at a second pixel area
(AA2) and connected to second scan lines;
a second scan driver (212) configured to supply
second scan signals to the second scan lines;
third pixels (PXL3) at a third pixel area (AA3)
and connected to third scan lines; and
a third scan driver (213) configured to supply

third scan signals to the third scan lines,
wherein, in a first mode, each of the first scan
signals has at least a portion having a first pulse
width, and each of the second scan signals has
at least a portion having a second pulse width
different from the first pulse width.

2. The display device of claim 1, wherein the first pulse
width is smaller than the second pulse width.

3. The display device of claim 1 or 2, wherein in a sec-
ond mode different from the first mode, the first scan
signals and the second scan signals have the same
pulse width.

4. The display device of claim 3, wherein in the first
mode, each of the third scan signals has at least a
portion having a third pulse width different from the
second pulse width.

5. The display device of claim 4, wherein the third pulse
width is smaller than the second pulse width, or
wherein in the second mode, the first scan signals,
the second scan signals, and the third scan signals
have the same pulse width.

6. The display device of any of claims 1-5, wherein the
second pixel area (AA2) is between the first pixel
area (AA1) and the third pixel area (AA3), and/or
wherein the first pixel area (AA1) and the third pixel
area (AA3) have smaller areas than an area of the
second pixel area (AA2), and/or wherein each of the
first scan signals, the second scan signals, and the
third scan signals includes a plurality of pulses.

7. The display device of claim 3, wherein the first scan
driver (211), the second scan driver (212), and the
third scan driver (213) are configured to sequentially
supply the first scan signals, the second scan sig-
nals, and the third scan signals during one frame
period.

8. The display device of claim 7, wherein the one frame
period includes a first period for supplying the first
scan signals, a second period for supplying the sec-
ond scan signals, and a third period for supplying
the third scan signals.

9. The display device of claim 8, wherein each of the
first period, the second period, and the third period
comprises a plurality of horizontal periods, and in the
first mode, lengths of the horizontal periods of each
of the first period and the third period are smaller
than lengths of the horizontal periods of the second
period, or wherein in the second mode, the lengths
of the horizontal periods of each of the first period,
the second period, and the third period are the same.
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10. The display device of claim 1, wherein in the first
mode, each horizontal line of the first pixel area (AA1)
is configured to display the same image, and each
horizontal line of the third pixel area (AA3) is config-
ured to display the same image.

11. The display device of claim 10, wherein in the first
mode, each horizontal line of the first pixel area (AA1)
is configured to display, during a current frame, the
same image that is displayed in a first horizontal line
of the second pixel area (AA2) during a previous
frame.

12. The display device of claim 11, wherein in the first
mode, each horizontal line of the third pixel area
(AA3) is configured to display, during the current
frame, the same image that is displayed in a last
horizontal line of the second pixel area (AA2) during
the previous frame.

13. The display device of any of claims 1-12, wherein
the first scan driver (211) is configured to start sup-
plying the first scan signals in response to a start
signal,
the second scan driver (212) is configured to start
supplying the second scan signals in response to a
last first scan signal from among the first scan sig-
nals, and
the third scan driver (213) is configured to start sup-
plying the third scan signals in response to a last
second scan signal from among the second scan
signals.

14. A method of driving a display device, comprising:

supplying first scan signals, second scan sig-
nals, and third scan signals to first pixels of a
first pixel area (AA1), second pixels (PXL2) of a
second pixel area (AA2), and third pixels (PXL3)
of a third pixel area (AA3), respectively, each of
the first scan signals, the second scan signals,
and the third scan signals having the same pulse
width, when the display device is driven in a sec-
ond mode;
switching the display device from the second
mode to a first mode; and
supplying the first scan signals having a first
pulse width, the second scan signals having a
second pulse width, and the third scan signals
having a third pulse width to the first pixels
(PXL1), the second pixels (PXL2), and the third
pixels (PXL3), respectively, when the display
device is driven in the first mode,
wherein the first pulse width and the third pulse
width are different from the second pulse width.

15. The method of claim 14, wherein the first pulse width
and the third pulse width are smaller than the second

pulse width, and/or wherein the display device is
switched to the first mode when the display device
is mounted on a wearable device.
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